Virtual Lupus Walk
Team Contests!

Team T-Shirt Photo
Submit a picture of your team t-shirt for the Virtual Lupus Walk and then let everyone know to vote for you!

Team T-Shirt Video
Submit a short video of your team t-shirt for the Virtual Lupus Walk and then let everyone know to vote for you!

Team Relay Video
Submit a short video of your team safely walking or running for the Virtual Lupus Walk and then let everyone know to vote for you!

Team Contest Rules
- Complete the application and upload the photo or video to our site here
- Team captain must be registered
- Participant(s) in the photo or video must be registered
- Multiple videos can be submitted
- Each video is voted on individually
- Individuals can vote for one video once a day per contest
- Voting starts on 8/1 and ends at end of day 8/31
- The video with the most votes wins
- Winner is announced on September 5, 2020 and will get to CHOOSE their PRIZE!